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1. Introduction:
Optoelectronic technology possess the

potentiality for high density information
transmission and storage, both in the time
and the space. In-land trunk communica-
tions and transoceanic sirbmarine cable sys-

tems, for examples, have recently started to
be used widely for public services. Ifowever,
the ultimate speed of information transmis-
sion is believed to be fa,r beyond the present

technology, which is limited mainly by the
photonic and electronic devices. Similar lim-
itation exists for optical disk memory, in
which the writing and read out speed is deter-
mined by the optical power of light sources.

State of art photonic and electronic tech-
nologies have mainly been developed utiliz-
ing bulk materials. Some efiorts have been

carried out to find the possibility of attain-
ing superior device performances with novel
material systems, such as the quantum size

effect material. The photonic devices re-
quire superior optical properties, such as, the
smaller relative optical loss against the gain
to increase the laser efficiency as well as the
laser stability, and higher field induced re-
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Present day optoelectronics depends quite heavily on quantum size effects, which provides
quite attractive features such as high gain, low loss for high efficiency, high speed lasers
and high refractive index variation for high speed optical switches. Moreover quantum
size effect is also becoming very important to explore novel high-speed electronic devices.
This paper will deal about such quantum size effect devices for high speed optoelectronics.

fractive index variation for high speed optical
switches, which are difficult to obtain with
bulk materials.

Meanwhile, Dingle measured the quan-
tum state in thin semiconductor film1, Van
der Ziel2 and llolonyak3-5 demonstrated
quantum well lasers by optical pumping
and current injection respectively, Capasso
showed the possibility of reducing the de-
tector noise by semiconductor superlatticeG,
and Asada pointed out the possibility of field
induced higher refractive index variation in
quantum structure for high speed photonic
switchT and Sakaki showed the potential-
ity of improving the laser performance with
qua,ntum wire effects8. Fabrications toward
the quantum wire and box structures were
madee-l?. Recently preliminary experiments
to realize quantum wire lasers have been car-
ried out successfullyls'to.

Also in the area of electronic devices, ef-
fects of the quantum confinement and the
quantum interference of the electron in a
structure as small as the electron-wavelength
have been investigated to explore novel high-
speed devicesls-22.



In this paper, recent researches on

some quantum size effect lasers and photonic

switches are mainly reviewed in the context

of the high speed information system. In rela-

tion with this, some basic researches on ultra-
high-speed electronics based on quantum size

effect a,re also reviewed.

2. Theoretical background of optical
properties in quantum size structures:

The density of states of a quantum size

effect structure is sharper than the parabolic-

like density of states of a bulk structure, i.e.

stair-case-like for quantum film structure and

d-function like for quantum box structure23.

Thus the optical gains of electronically in-
jected quantum film, wire, and box are much

larger than that of bulk, raising from film
to box. This attractive feature is leading to

the exploration of quantum size effect lasers.

The output efficiency of these laser was the-

oretically estimated to be la,rger, because the

loss factor originated from the active region

is smaller due to reduced space factor of ac-

tive region.

The instability of a laser resonator indi-
cated by Henry's a-parameter24, which is the

ratio of fractional variation of refractive index

to that of gain with injected carrier density

decreases, with the increase of quantization

and becomes zero for quantum box25. Thus

with quantum size structure, stable laser per-

formance can be expected against the varia-

tion of injection current.

Theoretical limit of direct modulation

frequency of a laser diode is inversely pro-

portional to the squaxe root of the fractional

laser Bain, i.e. Henryts aparameter. The

dynamic wavelength shift or the wavelength

chirp of a modulated laser is theoretically

proportional to Henry's aparameter. Thus

the speed of direct modulation and the wave-

length chirp of laser diode are expected to be

improved with the increase of quantization2o.

The electronic polarization formed with
electron and hole pair is deformed when the

electric field is applied to a quantum size ef-

fect structure, because electron and hole shift

in opposite directions with the applied field.

Thus the refractive index of the medium de-

creases with applied field?. This property is

very much attractive for optical switch. How-

ever the absorption loss also increases with
the applied field due to the Kramers-Kronig

relation. The ratio of field induced index

variation to loss variation oo" specifies the

performance of these devices. For an exam-

ple for low loss reflection type optical switch,

ao should larger than about ten and more-

over this should be in the low fundamental

absorption region. This condition i.e. larger

o6in low absorption region was shown to be

attainable in quantum box structure2s.

Because of the facts that the optical

switch utilizing quantum size effect is small

and the index variation follows the electronic

relaxation time, high speed operation is ex-

pected for such optical switches and modula-

tors.

3. Quantum wire and box lasers:

Quantum well, or quantum film, lasers

now look like to be in rather established

stage showing excellent properties of the high

power2e, high efficiencl3o, md low chirp3l.

A new type of quantum size structure,

i.e. the strained superlattice structure where

the wavelength can be a,rtificially manipu-

lated without degradation in the device char-

acteristic$ was proposed32'33 .o4 good device

cha,racteristics were realizedsa'3s.

Several ways have been tried to form the



quantum wire structures. Quantum wires

a,re grown on a slant angled crystalloand on

a grooved surface of crystale'l2. Quantum
wires and boxes were fabricated by lithog-
raphy from thin film by successive process of
electron beam lithographS wet or dry etch-

ing, and crystal regrowthll'16'1?. In the lat-
ter case, the wire width of 28nm to 30nm

was formed, and the electron cyclotron reso-

nance (ECR)36 reactive ion beam dry etching

at low pressure and with low ion extraction
voltage was shown to be applied for low dam-

age etchingtt,tn.

Lasing action in quantum wire lasers

from crystalprepared

growth on slanted angled crystall5 and pre-

pared from lithographytu were demonstrated.

Emission from quantum box laser was also

demonstratedll.

4. Optical waveguide switch utilizing
quantum size effects:

Absorption type waveguide modulator
with quantum confined Stark efiect38 of
quantum film was fabricated and high
speed operation of 10 to 4OGIIz was

demonstrated3e'ao. These type of modula-

tors are also integrated together with laser

diodear.

Reflection type optical switch was fabri-
cated and the switching operation with the

application of reverse bias voltage was con-

firmed 42,43. Several other types of waveg-

uided switch were also consideredaa-46.

The field induced refractive index vari-

ation was measured for quantum wire with
fairly good agreement with theoryla.

5. High-speed eleetronic devices by
quantum effect:

Demand for high speed performance of

the transistor is increasing. For example,

future photonic devices/systems require uI-

trafast drivers for photonic devices, ultrafast
amplifiers for the detected signal and ultra-
fast digital devices in the transmitter, the re-
peater and the receiver systems.

Quantum effect is attractive also for elec-

tron deviceslthere are possibility to invent
new principles for ultrafast devices. Three-
terminal devices have been proposed using
resonant tunneling phenomena;the resonant

tunneling hot electron transistor as a func-
tional devicel8 was demonstrated already in a
form of the integrated circuit, a novel metal-
insulator material system was proposed to
reach upto Tera-Hz operationle. Bragg re-
flection of the electron wave in the planar
superlattice have been proposed to apply to
FET20. Aharonov-Bohm efiect transistor has

been proposed2l. It has been proposed to
attain subpicosecond switching operation by
using the high-velocity hot electron and the
transport control on the wave principle22.

The above efforts to explore new prin-
ciples a,re quite important and present tech-

niques of fine crystal epitaxy and nanome.

ter fabrication provide good chance to realize

them.

6. Conclusion:
Development of advanced photonic de-

vices utilizing the quantum size efiect de-

pends heavily on the development of ad-

vanced fine material processings. The suc-

cess of quantum well laser would be a mile
stone of a chain along this direction. How-

ever there a,re more basic field still remain to
be explored especially in quantum wire and
quantum box devices. Development of ultra-
high speed electronic devices are also essen-

tial for the high speed optoelectronics.
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